UC Davis Principles of Community Week

**Mon Feb 27:**

*Band-uh on Quad at noon:* In support of the new Students Helping Students: We are Aggie pride (WAAP) program launch

*Kick off of week and presentation of *Words that Hurt Poster:* snacks provided MU King Lounge *6-7:30 pm*

*Reflections,* hosted by the Cross cultural center: snacks provided MU II *7-9pm*

*Staff only Event: Managing change and self-care:* Rob Wennerberg *12-1pm*

**Tue Feb 28:**

*Ssafe Zone Workshop* Student community Center (SCC bldg) *5-8pm* if interested contact Leanne Soter at lrsoter@ucdavis.edu

*All Greek Mixer/ networking event:* Food provided SCC Mtg Rm D *6-7pm*

**Wed Feb 29:**

*Interfaith panel/Dialogue: ‘Cross Cultural Center and UCD’s President’s Interfaith Initiative group:* Food provided

*ART BLDG 217 6:30-9:30pm*

**Thu Mar 1:**

*ARC Bike-a-thon:* In support of the new Students Helping Students: We are Aggie pride (WAAP) program launch *3-6pm*

*PEACE workshop* SCC Mtg Rm A *1-2pm*

*Civility and peaceful protest Dr. Mark Juergensmeyer:* SCC Mtg Rm D *6-7:30pm*

*Sponsored by the Student Assistants to the Chancellor, The Office of Campus Community Relations, Cross Cultural Centers’ Campus Climate Interns and the Chancellors Undergraduate Advisory Board.*